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Week of July 2Gth.
Matinee Saturday.
HENRY MILLER'S
All Star Associate Players,
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THE SERVANT
IN THE HOUSE
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By CHARLES RANN KENNEDY.
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Charles Dalton,
The Cast includes:
George W, Wilson, Wilfred Roger, Lizzie
Hudson Collier, Milton Sills, Gwladys
Wynne and Ben Field.

Seats

Now on Sale..

Prices 25c to $1.50.

Combinations
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Our Swiss Ribbed
Union Suits
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are cut on nature's lines and will fit,
wear well and make a pleasing
addition to your wardrobe

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00

$4.00
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Gardner Has Secured
a Temporary Location
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We have secured the ground floor of the
building at 131 Main street, now occupied
by the Crystal Moving Picture Theatre, and
will occupy same temporarily.
It will be impossible to remove our pres
ent immense stock which completely Alls
two large floors, to this building. We must
sacrifice everything.
We are forced to reduce our stock one- half.
Posi- Reduced Prices on everything.
tivoly nothing reserved.
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With an enthusiasm that exceeded the most
sanguine expectations, American
Day was observed at the Lagoon Tuesday, coming to a close
at midnight with a record for fun, facts and success that will stand until the annual event rolis
around once more.
In the speeches that were made, the opening
arguments that were fired in the campaign that
is to give Salt Lake a continuation of the present era of improvement and advancement the
day was most notable. The utterances of Mayor
Bransford were concise and strong, telling in
effective words the story of the American party
progress, its efforts, its aims and thei future
that awaits it. J. B. Darmer, Joseph Lippman and
Frank R. Christensen warmed to their subjects
following Mr. Bransford's speech and as they
progressed the great crowd that heard them, interrupted time and again to express approval of
their sentiments. It was an American day in
the fullest sense of the word. Americans to the
number of twelve thousand thronged the resort
grounds and noticeable among them were the hundreds of b riness men who, for the day, forsook
their offices to mingle with tlieir political amT-ate- s
and infuse into the occasion that spirit of
banded strength and unity that has been the keynote of the American party's success.
As indicative of the lines along which the American campaign is to be waged this fall in Salt
Lake, Moyor Bransford's speech was most important. Calling attention to the fact that there
are now in progress about the city ovei) two mil-- Hon dollars' worth of municipal Improvements.
He said: "The city's portion of these improvements amounting to over $300,000, has been borne
without any additional tax on the citizens and I
am here to assure you now that thirteen mills
will be the tax levy for city purposes this year and
no more."
The day was a great success, a success indicative of the greater success at the polls this fall.
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The
standard

of fine
champagne

Sold by all
high class dealers

THE

WILSON CAFE
Table tTIJite

DINNER
For

1.00

is the Best in the

City.

So is the

It is said that Jikiri, the Moro bandit who was
killed by United States troops lately, had sworn
an oath to take one hundred lives before he died.
He had almost made good when his laudable ambition was checked by death. Jikiri labored under the disadvantages that incommode the ignorant savage everywhere. Ho should have come
to this country and established a soda fountain.
He would not only have realized the dream of his
life, but would have ended his days in peace and
plenty.
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Table d'Hote Lunch
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for 35 cents.
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Breakiast, lunch or dine at

The Wilson Cafe
Music at Lunch and Dinner
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HARRIMAN'S ILLNESS.
For a year or more reports have been ever recurring that E. H. Harrlman's health Is broken,
in fact, that overwork has brought the financier
very close to the end. Just as often, however,
have these reports been contradicted by Mr.
his physicians, his friends and his family.
As the railroad king's enormous interests would
suffer greatly In the financial marts if his reported sickness was accepted as the truth, these
denials, of course, have counted for very little,
and, to the farseeing, Mr. Harriman's departure
for Europe several months ago and the departure
subsequently of his children and mother to join
him at Bad Gastein has been of moro consequence than would appear on the surface perhaps.
To those who have met Mr. Harriman personally
during the past six monthB the two departures
suggested that Mr. Harriman'a condition is anything but satisfactory despite the glowing newspaper cables to the contrary, and it is now reported that the railroad man Is suffering from
locomotor ataxia, and while there may be no
cause for immediate alarm in the case, it was
evidently deemed desirable that his family be
,
with him.
When" Mr. Harriman was at the . Commercial
Olub two or three months ago, those who saw
Har-rima-
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RACING
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Salt Palace Saucer
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2 EVENINGS
NEXT WEEK
TUESDAY
FRIDAY
General A dmission 25c
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